Faster to the market - methodological data storage networks
SLI-Consulting opens office in Queensland

SLI-Consulting Pty Ltd, a wholly Australian-owned data storage specialist has announced the opening of a new office in Queensland. Based in
Brisbane, the office on 10 Eagle Street, will service expanding requirements in Queensland, Northern Territory and will manage SLI-Consultings
partners in New Zealand and Asia Pacific more effectively, while the Sydney office will service the balance of Australia. SLI-Consulting grew by 80 per
cent during the 2002-03 financial year with 76 per cent of the service/product revenue representing exports to Asia Pacific. The company fully expects
to continue this growth particularly in Australia and New Zealand. According to Jos Goldmann, Principal IT Consultant, SLI-Consulting, Queensland is
a logical choice for a second Australian office. Queenslands economy is expanding steadily and is attracting the headquarters of many multinational
firms, such as DHL. These companies all have data storage requirements which will be met by our office here. In addition, the Queensland
Government is a very sophisticated and progressive user of information technology. As early adopters of technology they are aware of the importance
of sound data storage strategies. Unlike other sectors of the IT market, we are very optimistic that demand for storage will buoy our growth across
many industries, some of which were not big storage consumers in the past, he said. SLI-Consulting would be primarily interested to hear from
Queensland-based SIs, VARs and OEMs. Contact SLI-Consulting directly on 07-3303 8546, Mobile 0412 358 422 or partner@sli.consulting.com More
information about our services and products can be found at www.sli-consulting.com About SLI-Consulting Pty Limited Founded in 1996,
SLI-Consulting is a dedicated data storage consultancy that addresses all Open System platform, service and management issues. The company is a
private, 100% Australian owned company, with OEM relationships in Europe, Asia and North America. SLI-Consultings growing client base, which
spans Japan and Germany, is focused on the Asia Pacific, with a subsidiary office in Korea.

